Welcome to Bravehearts. Volunteer Information Pack
Thank you for your interest in volunteering with
Bravehearts.
Each year Bravehearts continues to advance in its mission
of stopping child sexual assault in our society.
We offer exciting and rewarding opportunities for
community-minded, honest and committed people who are
passionate about protecting kids and who share our vision
of making Australia the safest place in the world to raise a
child.
By choosing to volunteer with Bravehearts, you are
choosing to make a difference in the lives of thousands of
Australian children, every year.
We look forward to working with you, and making a
positive change in the lives of many.
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About Bravehearts. Your guide
Bravehearts was founded in 1997, during child protection week by Hetty Johnston. Since its
inception, Bravehearts has successfully moved this once taboo subject out of the shadows and
into the light.
Bravehearts has been actively contributing to the provision of child sexual assault services through
the nation for 18 years now. Its focus is on programs and services, that are available to the
community, that will educate, empower and protect all Australian children.
Our Mission: To stop child sexual assault in our society.
Our Vision: To make Australia the safest place in the world to raise a child.
Our Guiding Principles: To, at all times, do all things to serve our Mission without fear or
favour and without compromise and to continually ensure that the best interests and
protection of the child are placed before all other considerations.

As the only registered charity specifically and holistically dedicated to addressing this issue in
Australia, we provide the following:
Ditto’s Keep safe adventure program: Early childhood (aged 3-4) school and pre-school based
personal safety show.
Advocacy Support Services: Specialist services for survivors and victims of child sexual assault and
their families.
Policy and Legislation Reform: Collaboration with State Government Departments and agencies to
reform child sexual assault legislation and policies (online and oline).
Workshop and Training Services: Child sexual assault awareness and risk management policy
and procedures to individuals and businesses dealing with children on a daily basis.
Therapeutic Services: Specialist child sexual assault therapeutic services.
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Volunteering Positions. Protect Aussie Kids
There are many different roles within Bravehearts that
volunteers are able to support us in. In each case below, if
you have been accepted as a Bravehearts volunteer we
will contact you with details of any up incoming events,
including dates, times, locations, and any required
prerequisites.
If you are available and interested in becoming a
Bravehearts volunteer, please fill in our application form
and we will respond to you.
Events
Bravehearts attends and coordinates many events across
the country. These may include family fun days, BBQ’s or
sporting events. We require the assistance of volunteers to
help us achieve a smooth running and successful
fundraising activity.
Volunteering at events is a fun way to engage with your local
community and to meet new, like-minded people, and to
assist Bravehearts in involving the community and raising
much needed funds for Aussie kids.
Administration
Positions may include assistance with marketing activities,
fling, data entry or assisting with organising events. Most
of these positions, when available, are required over a
period of time – normally
a 3 month period as a minimum.
These positions are available in the following locations:
QLD: Arundel, Springwood, Strathpine, Toowoomba, Cairns
TAS: Launceston
VIC: Geelong
NSW: Sydney

Volunteering during White Balloon Day
White Balloon Day is our biggest campaign. This is a day where we shine a national light on the
issue of child sexual assault and collectively show survivors and their families that we are listening
and that we support them.
During White Balloon Day period, in addition to the above mentioned activities, we would love it if
all our wonderful volunteers could get their workplace involved and hold a morning tea, promote
the cause, and participate in and social media activities that we are running. The more support we
have on this important day, the more supported our survivors feel.
Please note, whilst we will endeavor to respond to all applications in a timely manner, we can at
times become overwhelmed with responses, so we ask you to please be patient.
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